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Bismillahi wa Sallal lahu A'laa Muhammadin wa Aalihi

I begin in the Name of Allah and ask  Allah to send His Blessings on Muhammad and his
family


Wa ufawwidu amri ilal laahi , innal laaha baseerun bil ibaad

I assign all my  affairs to Allah, for Him to oversee and  supervise; Indeed Allah always
watches over His servants


Fawaqaa-hullahu saiyyaati maa makaru

So, Allah protected (His Prophet) from the cunning and evil plots (of enemies)


Laa ilaaha illaa anta subhaanaka inni kuntu minaz-zaalimeen

There is no god except Allah, glory belongs to  You (Allah) alone; indeed I am among
those who are unjust to themselves.

 
Fastajabna lahu wa najjainahu minal ghammi wa kadhalika nunji al mumineen

So, then We (Allah) answered his (Prophet Yunus) prayer and removed his grief; and thus
do We  deliver the believers.


Hasbunal laahu wa Na'mal wakil. Fanqalibu bi nni'matin minal laahi wa fadlin lam yamsas hum soo'

Allah is suffucient for us  and He is the best Guardian and  advocate. So they (the good
doers) returned due to Allah's favor, and they were not touched by evil due to Allah's

Grace.


MashaAllahu, laa haula wala quwwata illa billah

Whatever Allah Wills, it will happen. There is no power or strength except that is with
Allah.



 
MashaAllau laa mashaAnnaas, MashaAllahu wa in kari  hannaas

The Will of Allah not the will of the mankind that will triumph. The Will of Allah
succedes, even if mankind abhors it. 


Hasbi ar Rabbu minal marbu been, hasbial khaaliqu minal makhlu qeen

Sufficient is the Rabb (Sustainer) for me, than those who themselves are sustaind.
Sufficient is Creator for me than those who are themselves created.  


Hasbi ar raaziqu minal marzuqeen, hasbial laahu rabbul alameen 

Sufficient is Provider for me, than those who themselves are provided with. Sufficient is
Allah for me who is the Lord and Cherisher of the universe 


Hasbi man hua hasbi,  hasbi manlam yazal hasbi

Sufficient for me is He, who suffuces me. Sufficient is for me on whom I have always
relied.


Hasbi man kaana muz kuntu lam yazal hasbi

He was sufficient for me, even before I came into existence.



Hasbial laahu laa ilaaha illa hua a'laihi tawakkaltu wa hua rabbul a'rshil azeem.

Sufficient is Allah for me, there is no god except Him. I put my trust in Him alone and
He is the Lord, cherisher and sustainer of the magnificent Arsh (Throne). 

(The End)


